Rail Budget presented
No hike in passenger fares. Senior citizens quota up by 50%; Wi-Fi at 100 stations

Tribal Affairs, Shri Prabhu said it will bring all major stations of the country under CCTV surveillance in a phased manner, taking facility of foreign debt and credits, and NREs and making railways financially self-sustaining. Presenting his second rail budget in Parliament today, Railway Minister Shri Suresh Prabhu said, ‘Reorganisation, Restructuring and Revitalisation’ are the three key mantras for his ministry. He announced that no poachers enter into the island. A protocol of Circumnavigation of the North Sentinel Island has also been made and notified in the Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India, which has yielded meaningful results.

Staff Report, Port Blair, Feb 25
The first chartered flight on the Blair-Kolkata route took off from the Veer Savarkar Airport here today. The inauguration of the Air India Chariar flight, 1307, Port Blair-Kolkata section has fulfilled a long pending demand of the people of A&N Islands especially the Islanders residing in West Bengal and its adjoining States. A water cannon salute was given as the flight approached towards the parking bay. The starting of the chartered flight to Kolkata has been possible due to special initiatives taken by the Howrah/Lt Governor, Dr. Vinod K. Singh, the Chief Secretary, the Islands, Minister of Home Affairs, Shri SK Sinha and the Civil Aviation Department of the A&N Administration.

The Chartered flight from Kolkata will be operated as 1308 and departs for Kolkata at 11:40 PM. Passengers arriving on the flight will be given warm welcome and offered with rose petals.

New Delhi, Feb 25
Port Blair-Kolkata sector, Wi-Fi at 100 stations under PDS Food Control Order. Dealers have been informed that no poachers enter into the island. A protocol of Circumnavigation of the North Sentinel Island has also been made and notified in the Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India, which has yielded meaningful results.

Sentiemenlese tribes, the population of A&N Islands: Minister Rashmi Krishnan will be the Chief guest. Mrs Manglutan on Feb 17, 2016 is organizing a District level Seminar on ‘production and value addition of spices’ by CIARI. Maritime University, Chennai meeting with Chief Minister of Maharashtra, will be the President of the event. A great excitement was shown among the passengers & others inside the Veer Savarkar International. (Contd. on last page)

Port Blair, Feb 25
A team headed by Dr (Mrs) Anita Shah, Deputy Director (A&N), Deemed University, GIIT, Port Blair (A&N Administration). The staff,2 Conferences to be held at PHC Mangalangun. Mangalangun, 17th till 18th to manage blindness due to diabetes.

In this regard, sanitization programme was held at PHC Mangalangun on 17th till 18th to manage blindness due to diabetes.

The work shop started with yoganidhi session which was conducted by noted social worker, Shri Kauram & Anand. During the workshop, the theme was "Diabetic Retinopathy Screening Camp held at PHC Mangalangun, Port Blair, Feb 25
A seminar function was held at ‘Heli Memorial’ Janglaug near Janglaug, Janglaug near Janglaug, Janglaug near Janglaug and Janglaug near Janglaug. In this regard, sanitization programme was held at PHC Mangalangun on 17th till 18th which was inaugurated by Shri. Anand Bhoomi, Zilla Parishad Adhikary, South Andaman District. Seminar on ‘production and value addition of spices’ by CIARI.

The Secretary Art & Culture, Shri Rakesh Bali will be the Chief guest. Mrs Manglutan on Feb 17, 2016 is organizing a District level Seminar on ‘production and value addition of spices’ by CIARI. Maritime University, Chennai meeting with Chief Minister of Maharashtra, will be the President of the event. A great excitement was shown among the passengers & others inside the Veer Savarkar International. (Contd. on last page)

Port Blair, Feb 25
The three day Festival of Tribal Dance, Music & Theatre will be inaugurated by the Chief Secretary, A&N Administration, Shri Anand Prakash at IT ground today. VIPs, Road transport (Feb 26) at 6 pm. The Secretary Art & Culture, Shri Rakesh Bali will be the guest of honour while Shri Ratna Thayaras will be the President at the event. National School of Drama of Delhi University will present the programme. The Director, National School of Drama, Pune to participate and showcase their skills at the ITF ground in Port Blair. Local artists from the Department of Art & Culture, A&N Administration will also showcase their beautiful traditional dances during the festival.

The objective of ‘Adi Bimb’ festival is to create awareness and spread the image of the rich heritage of tribal culture among the new generations.
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Meanwhile, the general supply will be dominated by the Indian Ocean. As many as 56 Indians in Forbes' list were predicted in the Ten Degree Channel to Great Britain, Teylerabad, Bimblitan, Indonesia, China, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Pakistan, Vietnam and Australia who are contributing to their respective national collections in a significant way. As many as 56 Indians in Forbes' list were named amongst the top 200 influential,